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Kings Worthy POST
A special Summer Tour edition from your local MP Steve Brine

MP brings Summer Tour to Kings
Worthy this Monday
Winchester MP, Steve Brine, will kick off his Summer Tour in Kings Worthy this year.
He will be holding a ‘street surgery’ on Monday 22 July from 9.30-11.30 outside the Tesco Express
store on Springvale Road.
Steve’s Summer Tour takes place every July and August during Parliament’s annual Summer recess.
He says; "My previous tours have been really well received by constituents and it's been a great way for
me to get out and meet even more of the people I represent. This year's programme is certainly
ambitious and spans the real length of my constituency, taking in street surgeries, door-to-door activity
and for the first time this year, even a special supermarket surgery at Sainsbury’s. If you are around in
Kings Worthy on Monday please do drop by, it would be great to see you.”
Steve also holds a weekly surgery in Winchester. If you would like an appointment
and wish to speak with Steve in private, please get in touch.
The Summer Tour website is now live via www.stevebrine.com/summertour

A33 / London Road junction in Kings Worthy update …
Residents will have received an update in the past week from Steve on his efforts to bring fundamental
change to this notorious junction.
As our local Member of Parliament, and someone who lives near to the junction, Steve is leading a
renewed cross-party campaign to make the case for change. Last month Steve brought the new
Transport boss at Hampshire County Council (Cllr Sean Woodward) to the junction, so he could see for
himself the dangers we face and earlier this month he convened a meeting of parish, city and county
councillors – plus the police – to see what can be done. Stay updated www.stevebrine.com/a33

You can contact Steve Brine MP via:
steve.brine.mp@parliament.uk or by calling 01962 791110
And check out news local to you area via www.stevebrine.com/whereyoulive
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